
100%Acrylic Beanie, winter ,beaniefashion beanie, fashion beanie,Knitted Hat Beanie, winter beanie,
ski beanie, snow beanie, sport beanie, earflap knitted hat, animal beanie

1. All Knitted Hats / Beanie Hat / Winter hat made from our own factory.
2. You can design and put you own logo on the Knitted Hats / Beanie Hat / Winter Hat . 
 

Name: Knitted Hats / Beanie Hat / Winter hat 
Item No: Men's Solid Plain Knitted Hat Beanie China Supplier

Material: Other material is also available such as
Cotton, wool, acrylic

Size: Any size can be available as customers' requirement

Color: Different colors are available ,any color based on pantone color card

MOQ: 100

Description: 100% Acrylic. Warm, soft & stylish, Jacquard hat/beanie

Features:
 
Soft & enticing. Combine warmth with style with any of our hats. Choose from our
ready designs or share your design with us to make your own customized
products. Will keep you warm and on-trend with smart or casual attire.
 

Further
Comment:

As per customer requirement.

Packaging: Simple poly bag

Samples: We will be happy to arrange samples for your consideration. This would usually
take up to 5-7days.

Delivery time: We aim to complete any order within 20-25days, National Holidays not
withstanding

Payment
terms: L/C , T/T, Negotiable

Delivery:
Whether you wish to buy FOB (at China port); CIF to a port near you or even
delivered to your door, we can help you arrange receipt of your goods, how &
where you want them







Our services:
1:Good after sales service: Any small problem happening will be solved at the most prompt time.
2. We are glad to makes samples according to our customers' drawing, specifications and samples.
3. Specifications list is available upon your requirement.
4. Packing as your request before shipment.
5. High quality and competitive price.

About us

1.Our motto:Reputation first, reasonable price, customer foremost, excellent quality.

2.More than 18 years caps/hats pruduction experience.OEM is welcome.Our productions are shipped to
all over the world.

3.We use the eco-friendly material to produce the caps/hats, and we do well in quality contral.

4.The larger quantity you order, the preferential price you will get.








